	
  

1:1 Tuition Feedback
‘My daughter (6) had two 1:1 sessions with Mel in the run up to a competitive 7+ exam. I
only wish I had discovered Little Stars sooner! My daughter related to the way they plan
stories so much better than anything else she had done at school and it really helped her
creative writing skills. She enjoyed the sessions and got a huge amount out of them. Mel
was friendly and approachable and my daughter immediately felt comfortable with
her. After her first session, my daughter wrote in her diary that she was the kindest lady
she had ever met! She was full of enthusiasm about the sessions and didn't really see
them as 'work'. I would not hesitate to recommend Little Stars to anyone hoping to
encourage a reluctant writer or to hone story-writing skills. I am sure I will be calling on
their services again in the future!
Katie, parent to Sophia, age 8 and Olivia, age 6
‘The girls really had a fabulous time.... which is so refreshing as Primrose normally moans
and moans about having to do any work. Thanks to you it obviously didn't feel like
work and I think you have given them some brilliant tips to help them with their story
telling.’
Julie, parent to Primrose, age 10
‘My son displayed a deficiency translating his thoughts into words, often leading to his
schoolwork being incomplete. Mel imparted some of her knowledge and methodology of
writing. It has helped him markedly.’
Susan, mum to Alexander, age 7
‘Emily absolutely loved your session! As you left she jumped up and down and asked
when you could come again. She continued and finished her story straight away. Emily
said she would feel more confident about writing at school now. We would definitely like
you to work with her again. You've filled her with so much confidence.’
Liz, parent to Emily, age 9
‘Just wanted to say a massive thank you for all your help over the last two days. Avni has
been chanting your name endlessly in appreciation. I think it has really helped Avni and
she has been begging me to get you back.’
Dina, parent to Avni, age 10
‘Thank you for coming yesterday and working with Japji, she had lots of fun (and learnt a
lot), and was asking this morning when you'd be coming back next! I think she's really keen
on putting the WISPS into action, and was talking about it already.’
Jagdeep, dad to Japji, age 6
‘William was *so* excited. After you left he gobbled up his dinner and rushed upstairs to
finish the story. Your session has inspired him to write some new stories. Thanks so much
for your enthusiasm.’
Shane, mum to William, aged 9
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‘I would just like to thank you for yesterday. Will was really buzzing afterwards and said
how much more confident he now feels about the essay part of his exam. I wish his
other tutor had the same effect, I have to drag him kicking and screaming to her! You
really have a wonderful way with the kids. I couldn't believe how much you got through
with Will and kept him concentrating for that length of time.’
Laura, parent to Will, age 11
‘Zach’s creative writing has improved greatly, just after one session - thank you!’
Jenny, mum to Zach, age 8
‘Many thanks for another fantastic session with Conrad. He was so excited in explaining
the point system to us.’
Grace, parent to Conrad, 6
‘Thanks for your time today and your comprehensive update. The boys were very eager
to update me when I got home. The stories are lovely and I noticed a big difference in
my son’s story in comparison to the first one he wrote. Both boys are very keen to know
when you can come and see them again.’
Emma, mum to two boys, age 9 and 10
‘Albie actually asked the other day when you were coming again and I just want you to
know what a star you must be as he is not interested in any school work in any way
whatsoever!’
Norma, mum to Albie, age 9
‘Thanks for the lesson in half term. She loved it. I must admit I thought two hours would
be a bit long for her, but you covered a lot and she loved it. She’s really looking forward
to the next one!’
Niamh, parent to Tara, age 10
‘Daniel thoroughly enjoyed his 1:1 lessons during the summer holidays and his teacher
has positively commented how much his story writing ability has improved.’
Marion, parent to Daniel, age 7
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